Abstract. This text introduced a kind of Geometry Test for machine tool, mainly make use of the stick and laser to measure the tool system, pass plait distance to complete machine tool automatically part several accuracy measure, and the automatic record is bad value. Pass the engineering application, can attain the accuracy with 0.02 mm.
Introduction
The CNC Geometry Test is changed because of the development of the machine tool accompanies with the machine tool accuracy, Be counting to control to process realm, the laser useds for packing to clip with the fixed position[1~2], Along with the machine tool usage the accuracy loses gradually, the machine tool accuracy needs to periodically carry on an measure, Urak Sencer Etc. put forward a kind of new outline error margin to set up a mold method[3~5],how can be several to the machine tool quickly the accuracy carry on measure to deserve technical personnel's consideration.
The existing accuracy measure method
Currently aim at the machine tool principal axis and Z stalk a stalk degree, the principal axis path together to jump about etc. the accuracy measure, mainly is pass an measure stick and thousand cent form of the form carry on, need to maintain a personnel to install an measure stick, moves an operation the hand round ambulation to sit a mark, make thousand cent the form Be examining good circumference or straight line the direction move such as once the figure show [6] , can acquire the machine tool principal axis various accuracy. This technique is counting to control the machine tool accuracy measure realm to begin from a mature technique. The number controls the laser of the machine tool to equip to mainly used for the length or knife that the knife have to have damaged of measure, main is been a lord by the NC4 type product of the 6th International Conference on Information Engineering for Mechanics and Materials (ICIMM 2016) British RENISHAW company.
Laser carries on machine tool several accuracy an measure

The laser measure method a-Center offset
Make use of the basic principle that the laser measures knife, move the machine tool principal axis measure stick to the laser to examine position, be the measure stick to cut off laser, record machine tool to order P1 to sit the mark value, in the procedure automatically be partial to move P1 to sit a mark to is worth a 0.01 mms(can establish freely) to sit the mark position stop, revolve a principal axis, if again trigger the measure stick to cut off laser, then machine tool together the stalk degree several accuracy bad value big in 0.01 mms, if trigger, then machine tool together the stalk degree accuracy small in 0.01 mms.
Fig. 2 laser check for Center offset 3.2The laser measure method two-parallelism
Same, make use of the principle of that laser, measure the stick install on the principal axis, moving machine tool respectively, making the P close to laser beam with P 2:001:00, being to trigger laser, record to order P1 and order the value of the P2, sit mark to be worth through two points of bad, acquire machine tool Be should be directional of parallelism error margin. Fig.3 od three-RTCP With together the stalk degree the accuracy measure principle is similar, making use of the ball head apogee to record to sit the mark value at present while cut off laser, moving to sit a mark to be worth a 0.05 mm, at all point the movement machine tool RCTP function, if again the error margin scope inside, then will not appear laser is cut off of circumstance, can the with all speed degree promote an measure efficiency. 
Conclusion
Pass the actual result contrasts to discover, laser the measure is from time better than other measure means, but accuracy measure the error margin is slightly big in other measure way. Should examine a method can used for whether the normal regulations accuracy check or the instruction machine tool of repeated need to carry on a further precise measure or not, can't used for machine tool to check before acceptance to wait the precise accuracy measure.
